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OUTDOOR FUN!
A gregarious group of residents came together to play corn hole/bean bag toss with
friends. Some residents played a few rounds while others simply enjoyed the weather,
the company, and of course the refreshing frozen margaritas!
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Director’s
Corner
Since going into the “green phase”, we hit the
ground running and accomplished several projects
around the community over the past two months.
Bill has been busy working with contractors, and
finishing repairs we weren’t able to complete when
the pandemic hit.
Our marketing director, Courtney began touring
prospective residents again, and now has only two
apartments available. Since one of the apartments
sold was our model apartment, we have also been
busy converting another apartment to a model,
and it looks fabulous! These apartments won’t be
available for long, so be sure to tell your friends!
Don’t forget, if you refer someone we aren’t already
working with, and they move into The Manor, you
both win! They benefit from living near you in this
fabulous community, and you get a free month’s
rent. Sounds like a win-win to me!
Community life director, Robyn and fitness
director, John have done an amazing job keeping
everyone as active as social distancing will allow.
The Great Room is filled daily with exercise
classes, movies, games and more, so check your
calendar for upcoming events, and be sure to sign
up in advance. And last, but certainly not least,
Steve, Amy and the entire Dining Services team
have been doing a great job adapting to all of the
changes they had to make to keep our community
dining program safe, enjoyable, and engaging. The
highlight was when we reopened the dining room
and were able to sensibly socialize again. It was a
happy day for everyone!
Stay healthy and safe as we enter this wonderful
fall season!
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Upcoming
Trips...

Jeopardy Game Show:

Test your knowledge of trivia
and pop culture – all are
welcome.

Trivial Pursuit:

Neshaminy Mall

Challenge your knowledge
of trivia with this classic
board game.

Peddlers Village

Shooting Pool with Bill:

Rice’s Market

Shopping Trip to Walmart
and surrounding stores
Belmar Beach Boardwalk
and lunch

Event
Highlights
Margaritas &
Shuffleboard: Enjoy a

refreshing beverage and
play along with friends.

Rosary Society: Catholic
prayer with friends, every
Monday at 11:15 am.
Happy Hour: Open your

door at 4:00 pm on Mondays,
Thursdays, and Fridays, for
a refreshing glass of wine –
Cheers to you!

Coffee & Danish: Head
down to the lobby at 9:30
on Tuesday mornings for
assorted Danish or donuts
and coffee for all.

Whether you’re a seasoned
player or just learning, stop
by the 2nd-floor activity
room to play along with our
Maintenance Director, Bill.

Ted Talks: Join us to watch
a 15-20 minute informative
presentation on various topics,
and then hold our own
discussion. Septemeber topic:
Your Elusive Creative Genius.
Scarecrow Assembly
Project: Help us design,

decorate, and assemble
our creation for the Peddlers
Village Scarecrow Festival.
Old, unwanted clothes
needed!

Bingo: Have some fun and

play with friends! Cash prizes
– bring your dollars to play
along!

Mensa: Join concierge

Peggy, for an intellectually
challenging Q&A program.

Soft Pretzel Day: Open

your apartment doors on
Thursday, Aug 10, as we
distribute Soft Pretzels, doorto-door for all!

Follow us on Facebook

org

Scarecrow Time
Our creative juices are flowing once again! Over the past few weeks, staff and
residents have come together to design our scarecrow for the Peddlers Village
Festival. This year, in commemoration of 100th anniversary of the Women’s
Suffrage Movement, we have designed a 1920s Women’s Right to Vote theme.
We are still working on our Scarecrow, and all residents are welcome to help
us finish our creation. See the calendar or Robyn for dates and times. Old,
unwanted clothes are still needed – please bring them with you during our
assembly project days. The Peddlers Village Scarecrow Festival will be held
Mid September through October.

Maintain your
independence
in the comfort of
your home

1-844-651-5111

LibertyatHome.org

Liberty at Home, an accredited and Medicare-certified home care agency, is committed to
helping Manor residents as they maintain their independence.
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TED Talks
Who is TED and why is he always talking? Ted
is not a person, but a nonprofit organization
devoted to spreading ideas, in the form of short,
powerful talks by noted professors, scholars, and
professionals. These short videos focus on almost
all topics — from science to business to global
issues. Every month, Manor residents convene
to watch a video and see where the conversation
takes us. All are invited to hear what TED is
talking about next!

Movie Under
the Stars
(and Clouds!)
On a summer evening, residents gathered together for
an old-fashioned outdoor movie event. A large screen
was assembled and chairs were scattered throughout the
courtyard. Everyone was enjoying watching the resident
selected movie, Walk the Line, and hearing the familiar
music of Johnny Cash. However, the weather did not
cooperate, and we were unable to finish the movie.
We look forward to watching the movie in its entirety
this month, for Movie Under the Stars Night, take 2!
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Exercise with John
Fitness classes are in full swing at The Manor! Please note that the classes are currently limited to 8 participants per
class, and advanced signup is required. The class schedule is as follows:
Strength and Stretch Class: Improve your balance and flexibility with this
fun and friendly class for all levels of mobility.
Every Monday, Wednesday & Friday at 8:00 am and 10:30 am

Cardio and Conditioning Class: Get your body moving and ready to take on
the day! This class is open to all levels of mobility.
Every Tuesday and Thursday at 8:00 am

Advanced Cardio Class: For those interested in a more challenging workout,
give this class a try! Move to the music with John and video fitness experts.
Every Tuesday and Thursday at 10:30 am

Yoga/Tai Chi Class: Follow along with these exercise videos explaining and
demonstrating the rhythmic and strengthening techniques of these popular fitness
programs. No experience necessary – Give it a try!
Tai Chi: Every Tuesday at 9:00 am
Yoga: Every Thursday at 9:00 am
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Future
RESIDENT
CLUB

Exceptional
Living

Secure your future with The Manor’s Future
Resident Club, as you don’t want to miss out on the

Retirement

The Manor at York Town
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DESERVE!
YOUYOU
DESERVE!
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Notary Services
Available at
The Manor
First-floor resident, Patti M. is
a certified Notary Public. If
you ever need to notarize any
paperwork, feel free to call
Patti. For a small fee, she can
provide her official Notary stamp
to your documents.

Upcoming
Weekend
Movies
Specific viewing dates
are listed on your monthly
events calendar. Please
note: We will show the below
films on Saturday at 7:45 pm,
and Sunday at 2:00 pm and
7:45 pm. Therefore, you have
several options to view these
popular classics or new release
movies. Please sign up at the
concierge desk in advance.

The Sound of Music 1965, An

inspiring classic musical set during
WWII, starring Julie Andrews.
2h 54min; G

Summertime 1955, Classic film

starring Katharine Hepburn as an
unlucky-in-love woman who’s drawn
into a whirlwind romance while on a
Venetian getaway. 1h 40min; G

Bohemian Rhapsody 2018, The
musical story of Freddie Mercury
and the 1970s rock band, Queen.
2h 14min; PG-13

Dirty Dancing 1987, A romantic
coming of age dance drama set
in the Catskills in the 1960s, starring
Patrick Swayze & Jennifer Grey.
1h 45min; PG-13
Boynton Beach Club 2007, A
romantic comedy about our amazing
capacity to rebound and fall in love
at any age. Starring Dyan Cannon,
Joseph Bologna, & Sally Kellerman.
1h 35min; R
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2010 York Road
Jamison, PA 18929

www.TheManoratYorkTown.org
@TheManoratYorkTown

Residents of
The Manor at York Town
enjoy Membership
and

Becoming
Better

Than Ever!
To schedule a personal visit,
or to receive additional
information, please call

215-643-9908

250 North Bethlehem Pike

Ambler, PA 19002

www.BecomingCenter.org

